AWC works hard to provide members with real time updates throughout the session, despite unpredictable calendars and constantly changing schedules and debates.

- **Legislative Bulletin**
  - Weekly during session
  Tracking of legislative developments and priorities – emailed every Friday during session and monthly the rest of the year.

- **Legislative update conference calls**
  - Every Friday afternoon during session
  An interactive opportunity to ask questions and get the latest legislative updates from your AWC lobbyists.

- **Action Alerts**
  - Immediate & as needed
  Immediate, as needed email notice to city officials when time is short and local contacts to state legislators are critical to the outcome of legislation. Alerts include key points and bill numbers for easy reference.

- **Legislative home page**
  - 24/7 updates
  Real time updates on news, events and legislative developments in Olympia.

- **Additional online references**
  For streaming video of live floor action as well as recorded sessions, go to www.tvw.org. In addition, see the A-F directory below for other helpful on-line references.

**AWC legislative home page**
www.awcnet.org/legislative
Updates & news from the hill

**Bill info & tracking**
apps.leg.wa.gov/billinfo
Create a personalized legislation tracker

**Calendar**
www.leg.wa.gov/legislature/calendar
Daily & weekly schedules, agendas

**District directory**
apps.leg.wa.gov/DistrictFinder
Names and contact information

**Email subscriptions**
apps.leg.wa.gov/subscriptions
Hearings, floor activities, agendas

**Fiscal notes**
https://fortress.wa.gov/ofm/fnspublic
Fiscal impact of legislation

---

**Energy & telecommunications**
Victoria Lincoln, Legislative & Policy Associate, victorial@awcnet.org
Analysts: Sheri Sawyer, sheris@awcnet.org and Dave Catterson, davec@awcnet.org

**Environment & water**
Dave Williams, Legislative & Policy Associate, davew@awcnet.org
Analyst: Dave Catterson, davec@awcnet.org

**General local government**
Victoria Lincoln, Legislative & Policy Associate, victorial@awcnet.org
Analyst: Serena Dolly, serenad@awcnet.org

**Infrastructure, transportation & economic development**
Ashley Probart, Legislative & Policy Associate, ashleyp@awcnet.org
Analyst: Dave Catterson, davec@awcnet.org

**Land use & housing**
Dave Williams, Legislative & Policy Associate, davew@awcnet.org
Analyst: Dave Catterson, davec@awcnet.org

**Law & justice**
Candice Bock, Legislative & Policy Associate, candiceb@awcnet.org
Analyst: Serena Dolly, serenad@awcnet.org

**Municipal finance**
Jim Justin, Director of State & Federal Relations, jimj@awcnet.org
Analyst: Sheri Sawyer, sheris@awcnet.org

**Personnel & labor relations**
Jim Justin, Director of State & Federal Relations, jimj@awcnet.org
Analyst: Sheri Sawyer, sheris@awcnet.org